ABSTRACT This paper is an attempt to explore how we imagine, sense and experience spaces in digital cities by a study of the hybrid relations between digital media, users' bodies, architecture and the city. Digital and physical spaces of the city are intertwined, the city and urban places and things become sentient, embedded with sensors and digital infrastructure, challenging traditional notions of space, and how we perceive and experience urban space. Crucial issues to explore are: how interactions and agency operate amongst actors in these spaces; between sentient non-human actors, places and people? How are spaces of interaction embedded in the city, what characterizes these spaces, can they be explored as heterotopias (Foucault)? These processes are a mutual shaping of society and technology, where the role of the imaginary, of mental representations and creation are being transformed. . KEYWORDS Urban space; architecture; sentient cities; biopolitics; connectivity; heterotopia RESUMO Este artigo é uma tentativa de investigar como imaginamos, sentimos e experimentamos espaços nas cidades digitais através do estudo das relações híbridas entre mídia digital, os corpos dos usuários, a arquitetura e a cidade. Os espaços físicos e digitais da cidade estão intercruzados. A cidade, os espaços urbanos e os objetos tornam-se conscientes, incrustados com sensores e infraestrutura digital, questionando as noções tradicionais de espaço, e de como percebemos e experimentamos o espaço urbano. As questões cruciais a explorar são: como as interações e o meio operam entre os atores nesses espaços; entre atores conscientes não-humanos, lugares e pessoas? Como são incrustados os espaços de interação na cidade? O que carateriza esses espaços? Podem ser explorados como heterotopias (Foucault)? Estes processos são uma configuração recíproca da sociedade e da tecnologia, onde o papel do imaginário, das representações mentais e da criação estão sendo transformados.. Constituted of multiple "intelligent" layers, based on "real-time" interaction, communication and location based content, the digital city is beyond the physical buildings and urban environment. We interact in an intertwined digital and physical space.
we interact with the city through digital media such as Internet or location based technology, "digital cities"/"virtual worlds", and our quotidian experience of physical space. These new ways of experiencing, imagining and mapping the city can furthermore be explored as mental representations and heterotopias (Foucault) . This research seeks to explore the making of digital cities; particularly how we imagine and experience fluid spaces beyond physical frontiers and territories of the city. Bodies 4 In the project of WikiCity Rome users can navigate the city in "augmented reality", so the navigation of the city is experienced simultaneously in a physical and a virtual environment, both real and intertwined. For information about the WikiCity Rome projects see http://senseable.mit.edu/wikicity/rome/ are connected through technology in intertwined physical and digital spaces. These relational spaces will be explored with the concept of heterotopia in order to reveal the complex existence and relationships of these counter-sites, or outsides (Blanchot). Relations of power and control, creation and resistance are discussed in the context of Empire and the multitude (Hardt and Negri);
revealing possibilities for agency, empowerment and resistance.
Constituted of multiple "intelligent" layers, based on "real-time" interaction, communication and location based content, the digital city is beyond the physical buildings and urban environment. We interact in an intertwined digital and physical space.
Content and information are created, co-created, shared and re-negotiated in "real-time", between both sentient places, non-human actors and human actors, transforming traditional urban space and the city. While we sense, navigate and experience digital cities our perception of space and of the city changes. In order to understand how new spatial experience of the city and sense of space emerge, and how the city and things become sentient, we
need to investigate what characterizes spaces in digital cities, how the intertwined physical and digital city shape our experience of the city, as well as the potential for agency of users, who no longer are only users, but are also creating the digital city. In an attempt to explore how the digital city is shaping us, and how we also create the city, it is necessary to investigate interactions between both human and non-human actors, recognizing that things also have agency (Latour) , and that this is a mutually shaping we grant it freedom to change at whim, to become liquid" (Novak, 1991, p. 227 ).
I will use the expression "digital cities" including our experience of the intertwined digital and physical space in the city; covering the following. Firstly, the numerous ways we experience the city through (1999, p. 245) . She states that as in the Middle ages, our children "will increasingly inhabit a two-phase reality" (1999, p. 245) . I argue that nowadays perception and experience of hybrid urban space are challenging these ideas that used to separate the virtual from the physical world, which was the characteristic of the emergence of early cyberspace. In digital cities we experience and inhabit intertwined physical and digital layers of space and realities; spaces are changing in "realtime", fluid, relational, sites of interaction; emerging as heterotopias.
The way we read and write the city is being transformed, as pointed out by Varnelis and
Meisterlin:
"As we have grown accustomed to navigating the city with our smart-phones and our printouts from Google maps, we have come to know it from above, as a two-dimensional, planimetric , illustrates that although we mostly explore the city passively following Google Maps direction, there is a potential for new ways of random and hazardous exploration of the city and space also in a digital space.
When "users" from any geographical location can upload and tag artworks in the digital space 16 "Serendipitor is an alternative navigation app for the iPhone that helps you find something by looking for something else. The app combines directions generated by a routing service (in this case, the Google Maps API) with instructions for action and movement inspired by Fluxus, Vito Acconci, and Yoko Ono, among others". http://serendipitor.net/site/ of the Uninvited DIY exhibition (Sassen, 2011, p. 188) . (Pelbart, 2000, p. 208) .
Spaces of heterotopia, resistance and creation in
Digital Cities (intertwined digital and physical spaces of the city as well as imaginary and virtual worlds), new political activism and resistance can emerge.
However it is a challenge to transfer and empower also the excluded, and poor that constitutes the potentiality of the multitude. "The poverty of the multitude, then, seen from this perspective, does not refer to its misery or deprivation or even its lack, but instead names a production of social subjectivity that results in a radically plural and open body politic, opposed to both the individualism and the exclusive, unified social body of property" (Commonwealth, p.39-40).
Foucault describes how the society of discipline is in crisis, and if we want to change the power of the state it is necessary to look at the micro powers that permit the existence of the power of the state.
These powers consist of the numerous relations of power that exist in the society, and are even more complex and diverse today (Foucault, 1978, p. 268 ).
These relations can be illustrated by how Hardt and
Negri describe the power and relations of the Empire and the multitude, and how these concepts operate together.
"The ultimate core of biopolitical production, we can see stepping back to a higher level of abstraction, is not the production of objects for subjects, as commodity production is often understood, but the production of subjectivity itself. This is the terrain from which our ethical and political project must set out. But how can an ethical production be established on the shifting ground of the production of subjectivity, which constantly transforms fixed values and subjects?" (Hardt and Negri, 2009, p. x) . oneself has become an end, instead of a means through which one knows the world. And precisely because we are so self-absorbed, it is extremely difficult for us to arrive at a private principle, to give any clear account to ourselves or to others of what our personalities are. The reason is that, the more privatized the psyche, the less it is stimulated, and the more difficult it is for us to feel or to express feeling" (Sennet p.4).
As Deleuze states referring to the young people: "It's up to them to discover what they're being made to serve, just as their elders discovered, not without difficulty, the telos of the disciplines. The coils of a serpent are even more complex that the burrows of a molehill" (Deleuze, 1992, p. 7) . How can subjectivities composed of the multitude produce creation and resistance? "If we are to act within them, however, the ethical horizon has to be reoriented from identity places; urban places and rural places (all these concern the real life of men). In cosmological theory, there were the supercelestial places, as opposed to the celestial, and the celestial place was in its turn opposed to the terrestrial place" (Foucault, 1986, p 22) . However, he says that contemporary space is not entirely desanctified. Conceptions of space are still dominated by oppositions. For instance, public and private space, the family space and social space.
These spaces are, according to Foucault, "nurtured by the hidden presence of the sacred" (Foucault, 1986, p. 23) . In the exploration of spatial experience in the digital city these notions are interesting because we are actively constructing, consciously or unconsciously, such spaces. Embedded in spatial experience appears to be based on these oppositions, for instance the physical space of the city as real, and the digital as a separate "unreal"
space.
The idea that a site is usually defined by a cluster of relations is of relevance for us, while exploring our experience and perception of space in the city, and particularly the spaces in digital cities that emerge as intertwined digital and physical spaces. Examples These spaces, as it were, which are linked with all the others, which however contradict all the other sites" (Foucault, 1986, p. 23) . These spaces are of two types: utopias and heterotopias. Utopias have no real place (and represent a perfection of society), whereas heterotopias can be real places that exist, although not necessarily in a physical place.
"Heterotopia is the opposite of a non-place, although it can realize places to be in non-places (…) and "embodies the tension between place and non-place that today reshapes the nature of public space" (Dehaene and De Cauter, 2008) . According to Marc Augé, "If place can be defined as relational, historical and concerned with identity, then a space which can not be defined as relational, or historical, or concerned with identity will be a non-place" (Augé, 1995, p. 77-78) Blanchot's and Foucault's concept of outside ("dehors") exists as "other worlds", the beyond, or the flow we inhabit these other worlds, that "for the artist or the poet, perhaps, there are no two worlds, not even a single world, but only the outside in its eternal flow" (Pelbart, 2000, p. 201) . Blanchot in the study outsides in literature or art, points to in the study of Kafka, a paradoxical existence found in such outsides: "we do not know if we are excluded from it (which is why we search vainly in it for something solid to hold onto) or whether we are forever imprisoned in it (and so we turn desperately outside)" (Blanchot qtd. in Pelbart, p. 201) . The making or experience of digital cities, new fluid spaces, art, and dreams; these outsides are shaping our subjectivities. Foucault explains how this outside is immanent in subjectivity, and the process of subjectification, and "'to think otherwise': to be invited to fold otherwise the forces of the outside. The imaginary and virtual space, heterotopias,
the not yet realized and created, floating as potential of resistance or creation, in the infinite ocean or empty spaces (of digital cities) contains the power of resistance and transformation; to create (digital) cities, imaginary worlds: "to create a space that is other, another real space, "a creative force, (both in order to create resistance and to re-invent the city.) The potential of production, of creation and resistance of the multitude (also of the excluded and poor) has to re-invent the common and create new subjectivities and ethics that can actively participate in creating new territorialities, (transgressing the physical frontiers, public and private space), to expand the common.
